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IT ghould not be forgottcu that it
takes over a quarter million dollars
annually to reward and pay the ras-
cals who had a hand in stealing the
Presidency. They draw this amount
from the Hayes administration.

W. E. CHANDLER was accustomed,
not many months ago, to qteak of Mr.
Hayes in very coarse terms as a "trai-
tor," who would sell out his party.
Now, Mr. Chandler having become
one of the back-bone setters, be pro-
claims his fraudulency a "true repub-
lican aud the hope of the party."
Well, he may be such, but it is a

Jorlorn hope nevertheless.

STANLEY MATTHEWS is said to ex-
press a desire for the nomination of
Mr. Tilden as the democratic candi-
date for President in 1880, to ascer-
tain whether "he can be elected again."
Well, it is not at all unlikely he will
be gratified both in Mr.Tilden's nomi-
nation and election. Ifso, be assured
he will not again be defrauded?no
8 to 7 commission will seat his com-

petitor.
IT is said the only presidential bur-

glars Mr. Hayes has not yet rewarded
and placed upon the pay roll of the
Treasury is Jim Anderson, BillChand-
ler, Eliza Pinkerton and Agnes Jenks.
The only exception to this roll of
worthies, that might be added, is per-
haps Zach. Chandler. He was not at

New Orleans or Florida, but wa

prominent in fixing up for the rogues
that were there.

THE police of Chicago arc keeping
a sharp watch upon the communists
of that city at this time. That or-

ganization, it ia alleged, have, within a
few days, distributed over 13,000
rounds of ammunition and 100 stand
of arms. What these war prepara-
tions mean is unknown, but it is pro-
liable it bas no significance beyond the
celebration of the uprising in Paris,
the anniversary of which, we believe,
is on or about the 22d of March.

To HAVE expense, the congressional
election in lowa was held in October ,
at the state election, instead of No-
vember as required by the act of con-

gress. This will probably give rise to

some difficulty in seating all the mem-
bers from lowa. Two or three mem-
bers elected in October, to make
things doubly sure, again run the po-
litical gauntlet in November, but they
will have no certificates for the elec-
tion in November, they having been
given in the October election. It is
somewhat mixed.

RIOT DAMAOES. ?By request, we

publish in another column "The plea
of Allegheny County" in favor of the
State assuming the riot damages, a
bill for which is now before the legis-
lature. In doing so, we do not adopt
the views expressed in the paper or
favor the passage of the bill. The
question of the liability of the State,

or of Allegheny county is in issue.
It is calmly and respectfully discussed
in the paper, and however it may re.
suit, is one of great hardship, and
should be decided with the calm judg-
ment of our representatives, and at

least not be set up as a lobby job in
the interest of roosters who may by ac-
cident or corruption occupy seats io
(be legislature.

A Nice (?ante Spoiled.

The nice little game of Mr. Hayes
and hia friends, culling the extru K-

sion of congress at us early a dute us

the 18th, a time when it was believed
it would not be possible for the sick
members to be present, to participate
in the organization, has been frustrated
by the recuperative energy of the sick
members, aud the rallying power of
the democracy when put upon their
inetal. The members are all present.
Neither Mr. Garfield nor Judge Kel-
ley are therefore elected Speaker, und
the object of the disagreement on their
part is a failure. A Washington pa-

lter says," A short time before congress
adjourned, on the 4th inst., Mr. Gar-
field said to Mr. Blackburn and sev-
eral others : "Well, it's now too late
to hope for any agreement. The con-
ference committees have finally dis-
agreed, and, as a matter of course, an
extra session must come. Now, when
do you democrats suppose it will be
called ?"

" Oh, pretty soon ; about the 20th
of this mouth, perhaps," suggested
Mr. Blackburn.

" You are within two days of it. It
will be called to meet on the lHth,
ami you democrats have overreached
yourselves."

"How?" was asked.
" Because you have a few sick and

disabled members who can't IKS here
by that time, and without them you
won't have votes enough to organize
the house," retorted (iarfield cxult-
iDgly.

Before the adjournment Charles
Foster had a copy of Hayes' procla-
mation in his pocket; he said so after-
wards. These two circumstances furn-
ish conclusive proof that the calling
of the extra session at once was a
Radical scheme and that they exacted
to have the democrats at disadvant-
age. Their plan was to make (iarfield

speaker if it could be \loue, but the
thing wouldn't work."

CONORERS convened on Tuesday
last in extra session, and for the first
time in many years with a democratic
majority in both Houses. The agitat-
ing question of the session will IK; the
repeal of those infumous laws enacted ;
by the republican party in their long
lease of power to hold ami control the
elections of the people, regardless of;
any desire that might be apparent for
the change of either men or measures.
Prominent among these are those pro-
scribing the intelligent white mnn of
the South, and making him subordi-
nate to the ignorant negro, as in the
Jury test oath, the Federal supervi-
sors of election, the employment of the
Federal troops, and thousands of arm-
ed deputy marshals, to overawe and
prevent a fair expression of the people
by the ballot. These infamous ineas- 1
ures will have to give place to intelli-
gent and fair legislation, or the ad-
ministration will IK- short of funds to
to make them effective hereafter. It |
is not to he supposed the democrats
will surrender their vantage now that
they have the power to correct these
oppressive political outrages upon the
people. The threat of the man in the
White House, or his stalwart parti/an,
to make free use of the veto to prevent
these reforms, should only stimulate

1 the majority to determined anil thor-
! ough action, and warn the fraud to be
careful that he does not overstep the
bounds of discretion and prudence.
The elections should be free in the
states, and the people allowed to choose
their rcprenentatives without being
subject to either the Federal troops, or
the thousands of marshals, whose work
was so recently traced under the man-

agement of the notorious Davenport of
New York. This freedom Congress
have met to wrest from the vandals,
and good people bid them Qod speed.

THF. breach of promise ease of Mrs.
MaryB.Oliver against the Hou. Simon
Cameron, was again before the Court
of the District of Columbia last week,
on a motion to set a day for trial. The
ease is on the calender, but the court

declined to take it up out of order.
Mrs. Oliver claims $50,000 damages,
and no doubt would be quite as happy
in receipt of the money as in the em-
brace of the veteran ex-Senator.

IT is intimated by the Stalwarts of
the Chandler stripe, that Mr. Mayes
is getting up a large stock of back-
bone and muscle, preparatory to a tilt
with congress on the question of the
repeal of the test oath and troop
management of elections.

Otm Representative, Mr. Geplinrt,
lm* introduced a hill to authorize the
town council of thu of Italic*
fonto to purcliOMc or contract for such
property or water-power ua willrender
more efficient our water work* aud
cheapen the supply to the (>eoplc. We
*ee no renxon why thi* hill *hould not
pax*. lTnder the present arrangement
in the u.xe of team power, wo are
neceeearily burdened hy a very heavy
tax, nud yet the expenses arc beyond
w hat can he reasonably mixed by taxa-
tion, and our debt constantly accumu-

lating. With little expenditure, com-
paratively, and a fair price for the ad-
ditional power ncce**ary to operate
the pumps imh pend' ot of Mteam, this
power and this economy may l>o se-
cured. Wo hope our citizens will give
this measure their hearty supjHtrt. Wc
present a eopy of the hill.
AN ACT to authorise the town council qf the

borough of Ilellrfonte to purchase or acquire
lands, tenements, water tmwer, ru/hts ofway
or privileges to erect additional water works

for said borough.
I SECTION 1. lie it enacted, .fc., That the
town council of the tiorough of Delle-
fonto and their successor* in office, are
hereby authorized and erujKiwered to

1 lease or purchase, or take by appropria-
tion, any lands, tenements, or water

I power, or rights of way, or privilege*
which may be necessary or proper for
the erection of ndditlonul water works,
or for the purpose of extending or en-
larging the present water works of saicf
tiorough, so as to be enabled to futnish
a supply of water adequate to the wants
of the inhabitant* of said borough, and
shall have power to operate and main-
tain the same ; Provided however, that the

I title to uuy lands, or tenements, water
power, rights of wsy, or privileges, ac-

! quired by lease, purchase or appropria-
tion, in pursuance of this act, shall be
invested in said borough ia ilscorjiotate
capacity.

SEC. 2. That if said town council can-
not agree with the owner or owners for
the purchase of any lands, or tone-

; inents, water power, right* of way, or

1 privilege* which may be necessary or
proper in their judgment for the ereo-
lion of additional water works for said
Itorough, or for the extension or en-
largement of the present water works
thereof, ami for the operation and
maintenance of such additional water
works, the said town council shall have
the right to taKe and appropriate the
same in the following manner, to-wit;
They shall prepare a plot and descrip-
tion of the land* or tenement* they de-
sire to appropriate, or through or in
which they desire any rights or privile-
ges; also a description of any water
power they may desire to appropriate,
and shall present a petition aigned by
the said town council or a majority of
them, accompanied by said plot and
description, to the court of (emmin
I'lcs# of Centre county, setting forth
particularly the lands or tenements,
water power, or right* aud privileges
desired, and their inability to agree with
the owner or owner* of the same, j
whereupon the said court shall appoint
three discreet snd disinterested free- '
holders, viewers, who after having five
days' notice of the time and place of
view to said owner or owners, and be-
ing first duly sworn to perform the du- !
ties of their appointment faithfully and
impartially, view the premises, hear the :
proofs and allegation* of the parties, j
and make their rej>ort to the next term
of said court, slating the value of the
lands, water rights or privilege* appro-
priated, or damage* to i<e paid said own-
er or owner*. If either party shall not
)> satisfied with said report, they may
within four days after the same shall
have been presented to said court and .
approved, file exceptions thereto, and I
said eourt shall hsve power to hear testi-
mony, modify or confirm said report as
they may deem right snd just, or to sp-
lint new viewer* to review the premi
ses. who shall report in like manner as

the original viewers and the said court
to hsve like power over their report.
The final confirmation of a report by
the court shall be conclusive upon all
parties, and upon payment or tender nf
tue value or damage allowed, the title
to said lands, water | power rights or
privileges so appropriated shall vest in
said borough; Provided however that after
a report has been made to court if ex-
ceptions be filed by the owner or own-
er* the town council upon giving bond
or such other security in the name of
said borough and in such manner as said
court may direct, in double the amount
of compensation allowed by the viewers,
which shall be approved hy the court,
shall have the right to enter upon and
take possession of said lands, water
(ower, rights or privileges, without
further delay.

SEC. 3 That the provisions of this act
shall in nowise limit or abridge the
power* and authority of the cortmrate
officers of said borough to supply for the
inhabitants of said borough under the
general borough laws of the Common-
wealth.

THK body of Bayard Taylor wan re-
ceived at New York, on the steamship
Gillert, on Thursday last, with impos-
ing ceremonies. Among the large
number of distinguished men present,

awaiting the arrival of the remains,
to do honor to this truly great man,
we notice Senator Bayard of Delaware.
The address on the occasion was de-
livered by the Hon. Algcmen 8. Sul-
livan. The body having laid in state

at the City Hall, was conveyed to his
late home at Kcnnctt Square, in this
state, where it met such demonstrations
as might be expected from the neigh-
bors and friends of the distinguished
dead. He was buried in Longwood
Cemetery by the side of his first wife.

NOT THUS;?Gov, Hampton denies
that John J. Patterson is pardoned.

The Ten-Dollar Certificate*.

AN IMrORTANT riHTt'I.AR I'Roll TIIIC SKCBE-
TARV or TIIKTKEASCRV.

A* stated in The Pott of that date, the
Secretary of the treoaury on Saturday
issued a circular calling attention to the
$lO refunding certificate, to be issued
under the provisions of the following
act of congress, approved February 26,
1879: "That the Secretary of the treas-
ury is hereby authorized and directed
to Issue, in exchange for lawful money
of the United State* that may be pre-
sented for such exchange, certificates of
deposit of the denomination of ton dol-
lars, hearing interest at the rate of four
per centum per annum, and convertible
at any time, with accrued interest, into
the four per centum bond* described in
the refunding act; and the money so
received shall bo applied only to the
payment of the bonus bearing interest
at a rate of not less than fivo per cen-
tum in the mode prescribed by said act,
and ho is authorized to prescribe suita-
ble rule* and regulation* in conformity
with this act." The description of these
certificates, which are about the size of
a greenback note, has already been
printed in The Post. The circular adds
that these certificates will he sold for
lawful money, at par and accruing in-
terest to the date of purchase, by the

i Treasurer of the United States, at
| Washington, and the assistant treasu-
rers at Daltitnore, Dotton, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, New Orleans, New York, J'hi la-

; deltihia, Ht. Louis and Kan Francisco;
and the Treasurer of the United Slate*
at Washington, and the assistant treas-
urer at New York, will also receive in
payment drafts in favor of I hern selves,
icspectively, drawn on New York,
which will be collected, and the excess,

lif any, returned by check to the de-
| |>oMtors. The Secretary of the treasury
will also accept in payment certificates
of deposit of National bank* specially
designated to receive de|>o#tu on this

i account, hut the refunding certificates
will not be delivered until the certifi-
cate of deposit issued by the Wank ha*
been paid for by a treasury draft, or by
a deposit of a like amount with the
licasurer or some assistant treasurer of
the United States, or until United
Slates bond* of e<|ual amount are sub-
stituted in their stead. All National
banks, U(>on complying with section
5.153, revised statutes of the United
States, arc invited to Income financial
agent* of the government and dejwsi-
taries of public moneys accruing from
the sale of these certificates. The
money received by depositary bank*
for such certificate* will remain on de-
|io*it with said banks, subject to the
order of the treasurer of the United
Slates, and call* for the redemption of
t>onds will issue from lime to time, as
the secretary may direct. All banks,
bankets, postmaster* and other public
officers, and all other person*, are in-
vited to aid in (daring these certificate*.
They can make their arrangements
through National bank* for the de|>o*it
of the purchase money. Commission !
ers will be allowed, on purchase of these
certificates, as follow*; tin an aggregate
of SI,OOO, and not exceeding fIOO.CMsi,
in any one calendar month, one eighth
of one per cent.: and on any amount j
exceeding SIOO 000, in a like |>eriod. a i
commission of one-fourth of one per |
cent, on the excess; and parties pur-
chasing at one time SI,OOO or more of
the cirtificatea will be entitled to re-
ceive them free of charge for transpor-
tation. The certificates will t>e ready
for delivery April 1. 1879. at which date f
they will begin to bear interest, winch
will be payable uj-on the conversion of
the certificate* into four per cwnt. bonds.
The secretary also snnounce# that, a*

soon as practicable, ten dollar certifi-
rates will te issued under thi* law. aim-
ilar in form and u|on like similar con
ditions to those above described, to be
registered on the books of the treasury
in the name of the owner, which name
will also te entered on the face of the |
certificate.

JCMI Hons unearthed a little law in
bis horse racing decision which either
ought to lie repealed or enforced. If it
ia repealed it will no longer be a snare
to the unwary. If it is enforced its
arbitrary character will soon lead to it*
repeal. He says that the Pennsylvania
statutes declare horse racinir a nuisance,
that all trial* of speed are races, and
that all wager* made on such trials are
void and all horses entered may be
forfeited, lie directs the attention of
agricultural societies to a law of 1821).
still in force, which provides that any
person who in any way advertise* the
time and place of a horse race shall be
fined 620. Horse racing at agricultural
fair* ia a matter that may admit of de-
bate. It has proved a great attraction
and hs* assisted in maintaining an in
terest in these fairs that would other-
wise have been wanting. But horse-
racing of itself is an exnilerating and
noble sport, almost equally enjoyed by
horses snd men. It always keeps pace
with advancing civilltation. The prac
lice of betting ia altogether another
matter. But if we are to diacontinue
all proceeding* upon which men are apt
to lay wager*, we may aa well diacontinue
presidential election*, church fair*, cot-
ton growing and weather speculations.

l.etntburg Democrat.

The Legal-Tender Art.

IT* COWSTITCTtORAUTT TO RE RMOraHT TO
A riNAt. SETTTEUIXT IK THE

scraiEE cor*T.
WAMUXOTOR, March s.?The constitu-

tionality of the legal-tender act, ao far
aa it applies to the issue of government
note* in time of peace, having the qual-
ity of legal tender (or private debts, ia
about to be brought to a teat in the
Courts, and of course finally In the So-
nrrme Court, by an agreement between
Mr. 8. B. Chittenden, mem!>er of Con-
gress for the Brooklyn, N. Y., districts,
and General Benjamin F. Butler, each
agreeing to bear the ooata and other ex-
penses on his side of carrying a case
through tha lower Court* and up to and
through the Bupreme Court.

The correspondence on the subject
between Mr. Chittenden and General
Butler forms an agreement to find a
real oaae in wbioh a debtor shall have
offered to his creditor cititen of a differ-
ent Mtate payment of a debt in green
back* of a date ainoe August, 1866,
which is the officially declared date of
the dose of the war. Tha creditor re-
fam payment and brings suit, and

thereupon Mr. Chittenden bind* him-
self to beer the expense* of the creditor,
and General Duller, on hi* *ide, agree*
to defend and defray the coat* of the
debtor, be asserting the right of the
government to iuo legal tender paper
money at all time*. General Butler
mean* to argue the caae himself. Ken
ntor Edmund*, of Vermont, and Mr.
William Allen Duller, of New York,
will manage for Mr. Chittenden.

The New Departure,

AH the long-standing controversies of
of our politics, all conflict*, intrigues,
and schemes respecting office* and can-
didates, all the ordinary political que*,
lions of the day, says the New York
Sun, must sink into comparative unim-
portance in view of th more vital and
momentous issue which has been raised
and which is soon to absorb the atten-
tion of the people to a degree without
precedent, unless we may find one in
the times of the civil war and of recon-
struction.

This great and over mastering issue
is briefly whether the constitutional
prerogative of the Kepreseritulivcs of
the people shall be maintained and en-
forced against the will of a party and
the dictation of the Executive.

What is this prerogative? It is set
forth in the first article and seventh
section of the Constitution of the United
States; "All bills for raising revenue
"bull originate in the House of l>pre-
sentatives." In other words, the House
of Hepresentatives has exclusive origi-
nal power over the purse of the nation.
It is the right and duty of the House to
determine for what purpose the money
of the people shall be appropriated.
Ibis is what makes the House peculiar-
ly the guardian of liberty. When it is
called upon to appropriate money to be
used for purpose* hostile to liberty, it is
the duty of the House to refuse. It is
its duty likew i*e to stand firmly in such
refusal. Not one cent should it grant
for end* antagonistic to the spirit snd
the ancient uauages of our free govern-
ment.

The cry is already raised that in in-
sisting upon it# amendments to the ap-
propriation hills, the late House ol
Representative# went beyond it*
authority, and that it had no right to
demand that these amendment* should
be enacted as the one condition with-
out which appropriation* should not be
voted. This ia a false cry. The author
ity of the House ws* perfect, and it was
conferred by the Constitution for the
very |uir|>o*o of making it a barrier and
a bulwark against Executive encroach-
ment* and against all undertaking* per
ilous to republican self-government.
The doctrine upon which the House
stood in insisting upon thewe amend-
ments, was the essential doctrine of the
t onstitution. Itwo* the venerable doc
trine of popular rights, decended to our
fathers and to u# from the ever memor-
able struggles 1-etween the King and
the Commons of England.

In this doctrine there i*nothing new.
nothing revolutionary, nothing unsound
or doubtful. It is a doctrine centuries
old. It lie*at the root ofour republi-
can institutions. It is the very corner-
stone of freedom.

The struggle is to lie renewed jn the
approaching extra session of Congress.
So we *re told hy the organs which
speak for the present Executive. Very
well; Welcome it! It is s wholesome
struggle, and not renewed a moment
too soon. A'e have no fear# re.pecting
the decision which the American peo
pie will finally record upon this great
question ; and once more we emphat-
ically commend those wise and far-see-
ing member* of the recent Congress
who raised thi# noble issue, lifting our
|K)litical interests out of the lower rut*
of personal ambition, local dispute*,
snd jetty objects into the high and
clear sir of constitutional and (terms-
nent principles.

A urrBMCAK organ. the Pittsburg
Commercial (iaullt, tliink*the democrats
have not been at all successful hitherto
"in carrying through their |>o!itico legis-
lative schemes." It ssys they started
out two year* ago to prevent t*be use of
the army at elections t.y larking their
plan a* a rider to the appropriation bill,
that the measure failed, and that an ex-
tra session of congress wax held without
any result. The organ fail* to appreci-
ate the result of that struggle. when
rongree* met in extra*eaion Mr. Hayes
formally ahandoned all pretention to
employ the army, a* it had lieen no
frequently employed by hi* predecen-
?or. for interfering in the election*.
A great victory we* gained for thecau*e
of constitutional liberty by the resist-
ance of the democrat* in congreM. No
President will hereafter dare to uae the
army a* itu ue<l by Grant to prop
up utttrpation* in the Mate*. The rep
reaentatire# of the people in eor<gre*s
are preparing for another victory. In
view of the approaching struggle the
organ from which we have quoted *ay:
"The jurorm' teat oath, the machinery
for drawing juror*, and the refusal to
have the army u*ed to keep the peace
at elections would have been conceded
at the Us* session had the democrat*
been willing to yield the supervisors
repeal," This is very true. The re-
publicans have been driven from every
position but the last, but with a major-
ity in the senate they held out a* long
as they could. They have nothing left
but the veto power in the hand* of a
Fraudulent Preeident to resist the de-
mands of the representative* of the
people. With this last remnant of po-
litical power they propose to fight the
two house* of congress for the super-
visor law of which John I. Davenport
is the greet agent and exemplar. This
law is of a pattern with the rest of the
iniquitous partisan measures which the
republicans have been compelled to
abandon, and it must fall with them.
The (Vmwcro*/ Gasrtu utters the taunt
that "where a reel resistance is made
the democrat* cannot carry their pur
poses I" It will not be long before It
will be determined hoir much justice
there is in this taunt.- -lljmdmrp /V
trist

The Mexican International Exhibi-
tion will be held in the City of Mexico
during the three months beginning
January IS, 1880,

Heat-fluid la now the largest countv
in area in the State, containing as it
dona 1,346 square tnilea.

A Monument to Colonel Cameron.

A I'llI I.AIJF.I.I'HI A CAST Of THE EX HENA-
TOE'E IIBOTUEB.

from lb* BwotA.

A short time since the Northumber-
land (Jounty Monument Socity deter-
mined to erect a monument in the cem-
etery at Hunbury, I'a., to the memory
of Colonel .lame* Carrieroo, brother of
the venerable ex Senator, and the sold-
iera of the county who fell in the late
war, Iretign* from all parta of the
country were aubmitted, and the con-
tract wa* awarded to a firm in Philadel-
phia, The planter model of Colonel
Cameron WM completed yeaterday by
Mr, 11. T, Kllicott, sculptor. It stancui
eight feet in height, and repreaenta the
officer standing in what is known aa
parade rest, against the trunk of a tree.
I he hand* are clasped over the hilt of a

?word which retU on the ground. Tho
ahouldera are covered with a Colonel'a
overcoat and caj.e, while the head ia
a' ortied with a "0 ant" alouch hat, a
long leather trirrmfng the left aide.
Ihe curly hair cornea to the collar of

the cajK?. The fcaturea, which are life-
like and perfect, have a thoughtful ex-
preaaion, a* though the gallant aohlier
waa engaged in the consideration of
?ome daring exploit. The mode) it to
I- ca, in piaster and then tiantferred
to atone.

The monument, which U to be fifty
f<-et in height, will have a plain granite
? haft, wilh a Mjuare die and four up-
rightt, one at each corner, supportinglarge shell*. Fo ir car non muule* wili
protrude from the lower base.

Senator Hampton.
Yivtu thf CUitrtub Jit ? in 4 ('AHtrU-r.

I The career of Gov. Hampton is rich
in aurpriae to those who think tbey
know hi in befct. A Lorn conitmn'ii r,
he had no superior a* a cavalry office.-
in the a. my of Northern Virginia. The
higher he rose in r nk the more con-?picious wa* his ability. In the arena
of politic* he ia even more successful
than on the tented field. How well he
Lore himself amid unforaeen peril* the
page* of hiaDry tell. However com-
plex the situation, hi* perception wa*

always clear and hia sagacity unerring.
Hi* ino~t marked quality a* a soldier?-
the faculty of choosing, without a mo-
ment * hesitation, the strongest position
where to stand and fight?-is equally
prominent in hi*civil life. Well, there-
fore, may the people of South Carolina he
oonhdent that he will Le a* much to the
state in the Ser te a* he was in the
executive charnbe-, or when hia sah.e
flashed early and late in Virginia and
the Carolina*. And surely in the Sen-
ate he will he welcome as one who wa*
unflinchingly loyal to the Union of the
stale* which sprang from the heart and
brain of the <'ld Thirteen, a* one who
i* true to the Union a* it is. and a* ore
who, demanding always the free and
full enjoyment of every constitutional
right for himself aid for his people,
live* that there may tie jeace on the
ruined shore* of South Carolina, con-
tentment in the ho.no* made desolate,
and ooncord and freedom everywhere.

THERE never was such a reallv good,
substantial. *ati*fa< Uiry, and rapid-selling
first-class Lock Stitch Hewing .Machine
offered so low as the "NEW FAMILYSHCT-
-ILK,' reduced to only $2& ; more complete
with equipments, and lower ia price than
any other machine. It i* elegant in work-manship and finish, surpasses all other* in
its work and fulfills all the requirement* of
every fkmily as a helper. Tborougblv
warrants*) by written guarantee for five
years, and kept in order free of charge. It
will do every description of work?fine or
coarse -that any machine, at any price,
ever did, or can do ; equally as rapid, cor-
rect, smooth, net, and strong. Has all the
late improvements, is easy to learn and
manage, is serviceable, don t wear out,
always ready, and never out of order.
SentC. O, I>. anywhere with privilege of
examination before paymentofbiil. Agonu
make money rapidly, supplying the great
demand for this the Cheapest Machine in
the World. Territory free. Address, for
descriptive books, Ac , "Family" Shuttle
Machine Co., *M Broadway. New York.

30-ly

PKBSOXS who arc troubled with weak*
arising from \u25a0 disordered state of the

1 rinary and Pro-creative Organs, such as
Indisposition to exertion, Loss of power,
or mem or r, difficulty in Breathing, Ner-
vousneas, Trembling," Weakness of Vision,
Wakefulness, Pain in the small of the
hark, Muscular Lassitude, Hot and Dry
Skin, Eruptions on Face, Pale complex-
ion, Ac.. should at once procure a bottle of
Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu. A
Judicious and prompt use of this preparation
may be relied upon to give tone to Ibe Or-
gans, restore their power and remove the
symptoms. Price one dollar?six for tve
dollars. For sale at F. Porra Oxxis s
Drug Store, Rush Douse Block, ly-fteow

WHT WILL Yor?Allow a cold to
advance in your system and thus encourage
more serious maladies, such as Pneumonia,
Hemorrhages and Lnng troubles when an
immediate relief can be so readily attained.
BoaeAee'a German Syrup has gained the
largest sale in the world for the cure of
Coughs, Cold* and the severest Lung Dis-
eases. It is Dr. Boscbee'a famous German
prescription, and la prepared with the
greatest care, and no fear need be enter-
tainsd In administering It to the youngest
child, as per directions Tha sale of this
medicine Is unprecedented. Since first in-
troduced there has been a constant increas-
ing demand and without a single report of
a failure to do its work in anv case. Ask
your Druggist as to the truth of these
remarks. Large siae 74 cents. Try itand
be convinced. Sold by F. Potts Green,
wholesale and mail. XLmw-ty
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